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the International Congress the choicest of
the papers read before our Convention. In
this way there would be an identification
of Canada with the other great nations in
the worthy rivalry of honorable achieve-
ment.

We shall be happy to place our Bireau
rooms at the disposal of our Canadian
brethren for the purpose of a Convention,
and to aid in every possible way the accom-
plishment of the ideas here suggested. In
viewofthe probabilitythat the International
Congress will be held in Toronto in 188 3 ,
the representatives of the Dominion should
actively organize a fraternal society and be
ready to entertain their distinguished visit-
ors from other lands in such a manner as
to uphold the excellent reputation of Cana-
dians for hospitality. Let us hear from
the fraternity in ail sections of the Dom-
inion.

THE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS
OF SHORTHAND WRITERS.

with what, for lack of a more scientific
terni, we should call "tire-germs."

On whatever theory it be based, the im-
portant fact remains, that when vacation
time comes, brain-workers need a rest, and
are benefited by change of scene, occupa-
tion, and society. Conventions furnish the
needfulinthese respects, and on this ground
alone are worthy of support.

But there is another important consider-
ation. The shorthand writer who isolates
himself, and trots about on his own little
cabbage-leaf, oblivious to the hum and
roar and rattle of the world*s workers, is a
leser in every respect. He grows selfish
and suspicious, morose and mercenary: so
selfish that he c tn see no virtue in any
shorthand system or working method other
than his own; so suspicious that he de-
clines to communicate discoveries lest his
rivais should appropriate their benefits ; so
morose that he loses the opportunities,
which shorthand writers obtain more fre-
quently than almost any other class, of in-

uencing o t nw rgestwrThe coming Congress at Cncinnati on g
the 3Ist of August gives promise of beng what is elevating; aud so mercenary that
an important and largely attended assen- he values his professional skill by dollars
bly. Although the International Associa- and cents, and catches no thought of edu-
tion is not videly known or well under- cational, social, or moral revolution, invol-
stood in this Dominion, we hope to be able ved in the art-science of shorthand. To
to make such raihvay arrangements as to rub off professional prejudices, and warm
secure the attendance of a Canadian con- the heart with professional enthusiasm,
tingent respectable in point of numbers, nothing cai be compared with a well-con-
and enthusiastic to a good degree. ducted Convention.

The importanîe of Conventions is re- Still another important object attainable
cognized by nearly every profession to-day, by means of Conventions is, the n ting of
and shorthand riters have surely more progress made in the various branches of
reason for favorng fraternal gatherngs the profession, and the devising of plans
than have the members of many other bro- for further usefulness. The interests of
therhoods. No toil is so wearn'g or weary- shorthand .equire systematic, persistent,
ing to the physical and mental constitution perpetual agitation. Legislators must be
as the combined brain-and-hand labor of taught to recognize our just claims ; edu-
the shorthand wvriter, and on hygienic prin- cators must learn the merits of our art ;
ciples alone, such gatherings are a neces- business men and corporations must be-
sity. We once heard propounded thetheory convinced of the supreme time-saving and
that the hurnan systeni requites a seventh hence money-making value of shorthand.
part of lifetime (in addition to the third The army of shorthand writers, -steno-
devoted to sleep) for rest and recreation graphers, shorthanders and phonographers,
from labor. Hence the physical and men- must alo be educated in the ethics and
tal necessity for Sabbath observance. The etiquette of the profession ; in the re-
theory was made applicable still further, lation of the profession to the progress
and an anriual vacation was advocated, in of society: n the most correct, rapid and 1
order that the tiredness which had accumu- satisfactory methods of performing their
lated during the remaining months of the various duties. Here is work enough for
year might be thoroughly dispelled. an annual Convention in every State in the
Whether this theory, in its fullest applica- Union and e"ery Province in the Do-
tion, be founded upon science, wve do not inion.
know, though the testimony of our senses1 - There ià another brani.h ot our profes-
isin itsý ator, for 'tirednes" " al %a a lm- siun wvhi.h is assumginý cmnstantly-increas-
plies "heaviness,"-caused, as it vould ing importance and dignty, viz., Type-
seem, by the system being weighted down writing. We trust that this art may ai-
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